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Utah State Flute Studio
Nancy Toone, Instructor
Solo Recital
4/4/2017
7:00 pm

Summer Music.................................................................Richard Rodney Bennett
 I - Summer Music Jenna Bouvang Accompanist: Veronica Emmert
 II - Siesta Erin O'Donnell Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake
 III - Games Jennifer Christensen Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake

Two Sentimental Rags..........................................................Daniel Paget
 II - Victoria Ashlee Hatcher Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake

"Ariel" Four Sketches for Solo Piccolo............................................ Allan Blank
 I - To Fly Hannah Jones
 IV - To Ride on the Curl’d Clouds

Canzone..............................................................................Samuel Barber
 Allie Patton Accompanist: Joshua Mussleman

Suite Modale..........................................................................Ernest Bloch
 I & II Kryshelle Kindred Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake
 III Marnie Jensen Accompanist: Nicole Jensen
 IV Alex Traini Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake

Duo of Flute and Piano............................................................Aaron Copeland
 I Samantha Keller Accompanist: Veronica Emmert

Serenade ............................................................................Howard Hansen
 Patty Serbousek Accompanist: Sarah Hamatake

Sonata ................................................................................Robert Muczynski
 I Beth Foley Accompanist: Mayumi Matzen

***Special thanks to St. John’s Episcopal Church for sharing their sanctuary with us.***